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Olympic Track Tide
O -

Owens Breaks Wins Sigh Where Hoi Can Read, Babe GasliouseCry Baby GangJunior Loop's Clouting Circus
, More Records Dy BURNLEY Via Comeback Has Top Place

:, '

200-Mete- r, Broad Jump '" Loses First Fall Quickly Johnny Mize Leads 12-ll- it
14. Kjbc ttmmn Int. iMa J i 5

Olympic Marks Fall; .- -I ' -- y'v-' x. I But Rallies ; Champjon Attack as Curt Davis
Two Others Win And Achiu in Draw - Weakens Near End
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By ALAN' GOULD
BERLIN, Aug.

the heights of Olympic track and
field conquest unknown since pre-
war days, the United States to-
day ended all donbt about team
supremacy, captured first places
In all three men's events, divid-e- d

honors in the two women's
contests with Germany, and pro-
duced the first -- double winner of
the 11th Olympiad in an amaz-
ingly unbeatable Jesse Owens.

Ohio State's redoubtable negro
shattered Olympic records most
every time he made a move in
the day-lon- g competition in two
events. He twice bettered the 200-met- er

mark, coasting to 21.1 sec-
ond victories in the qualifying
trials, and then climaxed the day
by bettering the broad jump
mark fire times, winding up with
a final leap of 8.06 meters, 26
feet 5 2164 finches.

This Jumping feat, which bur-
led the previous mark of 7.73
meters, 425 feet 4 1164" inches,
made by Edward Hamm'ra the

The regular wrestling fans al-
most got tha thrill ot their lives
last night at tha weekly American
Legion wrestling show, but "Cry
Baby" London finally outlasted
Jack Clayborna. to win the last
two falls and tha match. It looked
like Clayborna would - win with
ease after taking the first fall in
five' minutes with a pile driver
hold. .However "Cry Baby" turned
certain: defeat - into victory , by
crushing tha negro with a back-
ward body slam for tha second
falL The. third fall went to Lon-
don withi a aeries of ahln kicks
and a Boston crab. As usual the
crowd was all against London and
pulling for Clayborne, the popular
negroi Harry Elliott, the referee,
also had his hands full with Lon-
don, as Elliott had beaten the
"Cry Baby" the night before In
Portland. . -

The semi-wind- up waa a surprise
to the fans. For 45 minutes Wal-
ter Achiu and "Whitey" Wahl-ber- g

wrestled. Wahlberg got the
first fall In. 20 minutes with a
hammerlock throw and an. Indian
deathlock. Achiu got his fall In
20 minutes later with an Indian
deathlock which mada Wahlberg
give up. Tha remaining five min-
utes was fast, clean- - wrestling
with neither man abla to cash in.
Wahlberg who is tha ' Pacific
coast middleweight champion,
lived up to his reputation and
showed tha crowd some real wres-
tling. This match was such a con-
trast to tha regular rough and
tumble affairs that., tha crowd
greatly appreciated it. . .

In tha opener Al Williams took
two straight falls from - Frank
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J Babe Both takes time front his fishing trip In Nova Scotia to pull a
Ruthian quick one on unsuspecting- - Father Neptune as he autographs the
Id boy's bald pate where he can't read it. Father Neptune visited Babe's

boat during the lobster fisheries arnival off Picton, Nova Scotia.

Li I a,

Kimball, a newcomer from Mon-
tana. In actual wrestling Kimball
had the best of it but not in the
payoff. Williams won the first
fall with an Indian deathlock and
the second with a Boston crab.

Ia between falls Frank Kimball
put on a muscular control exhi-
bition which had the crowd
aghast. This was the same per
formance that ha put on at the
world's fair at Chicago in 1933.

Statesman Leads

Baseball Circuit

The Statesman baseball team
took over tha top spot in the
playground league when It down
ed Model Food 3 to 2 at Olinger
field.

Hochstettler of tha Statesman
team and Alley of Model Food
each allowed only four hits in
tha nine innings and only three
errors were committed.

The Statesman took advantage
of two errors in the second inning
to stage" a spurt In which, with
the aid of two well placed singles,
it scored all its runs.
Model Food ......... .2 4 2
Statesman 3 4 1

Alley Harms; Hockstettler and
Henery.

San Diego - . 7 12 1
Seattle ..4 9 1
- Salvo, j Campell and DeSautels;
Wells, JJ Campbell and Bassier.

Harry Givan Wins

Washington Open
SEATTLE, Aug.

front behind with a record-breakin- g

64 on the final round, Harry
Givan, Seattle amateur end Walk-
er cup team member, won the
Washington state open golf cham-
pionship i today at the Jefferson
Park golf club with a 72-ho- le to-

tal of 2684 12 strokes under par.
I Ei J. j Harrison, Little Rock,
Arki, was top-- professional four
strokes behind Givan with 272 to
wfn first money of 8 8 5.

Givan, scoring . seven birdies
andj 10 Par on the last lap, came
from behind Harrison to take the
title which was vacated by Al Zim-
merman, Portland.
1 The Seattle star shot six of the
birdies on the first nine for a sen-
sational 31 five under par. He
drove into the rough at the elghrfi
hole i to waste his only stroke of
the round.!
;! On the par. 70 course. Given
had rounds of
; Johnny ' Bulla, Chicago, took
'second money of 855 with a score
of 274, two behind Harrison.

Beavers Rally to
Defeat Missions

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 4.--yp

The Mission Reds " started off
strong - with- - four runs in the
first frame tonight but couldn't
match the Portland bats when
the Reavers finally got going. The
final score was Portland 9, Mis-
sions 4.

Caster, starting for the Beav-
ers, yielded three hits and as
many runs before Radohlts was
rushed to the mound. West scor-
ed on aa error to complete the
Mission rally but thereafter the
Beavers kept things well .under
control. Radonits yielded but two
hits for the more '.than eight
innings he .was in the game.

Portland's runs also came In
bunches, two in the second, three
In the third and four la the
seventh. The Beavers tallied 18
safe ones from Osborne and La
manskL.
Missions 4 5 3
Portland . ...9 18 2

Osborne, Lamanski and Sprins;
Caster, Radonits and Brucker.

Oakland : ,., 3 12 S
San Francisco : 5 9 2
' La Rocca, Hald, Miller and

Herahberger; Stuts and Monxo.

VT. L. Pet.
St. Louis .41 39 .610
Chicago ..59 39 .602
New York .56 45 .554
Pittsburgh 61 48 .515
Cincinnati 48 60 .490
Boston 47 64 .465
Philadelphia .39 41 .390
Brooklyn . .38 63 .376

CHICAGO, Aug. ank-

ie Frlsch's "gasbouse gang" from
St. Louis, led- - by Johnny Mize,
loosed a 12-h- it blast at Curt Da
vis today and went into first place
in the National league by a 6 to 1
triumph over the Cubs. .

A crowd of 22,000 out for the
opening .battle of the important
series, saw Davis choke the Car-
dinals off with three hits and no
runs in six innings, only to take a
terrific lacing in the last three
frames. The Cubs, who started the
series with a margin of juet two
percentage points over St. Louis,
dropped back a full game behind
the Cards.
St. Louis .6 12 0
Chicago' .1 7 0

Winford. Heusser and V. Davis;
C. Davis and Hartnett.

Giants Cah In
NEW YORK. Auk. -The

Giants laid down a home run bar
rage against Tiny Chaplin in the
sixth and eighth Innings today to
defeat the Boston Bees 4 to 1 he--
hind Freddy Fitzsimmons' five--
hit pitching.

Mel Ott hit his 22nd and 23rd
four-bagger-s.

Boston ..... 5 1
New York' : 4 11 0

Chaplin t and Lopez: Fitzsim
mons and Mtncuao.

Dodgers Nose Out
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 4.-t- tP-

The Brooklyn Dodgers barely
managed - to weather a Phillies
rally in the ninth today to squeeze
out a 6 to 5 decision in the open
ing game of their "cellar cham-
pionship" series. .
Brooklyn . 6 12 2
Philadelphia .i 5 11 1

Baker, Clark; Jeffcoat, Butcher
and Phelps; Johnson, Bowman;
Jorgens, Bence and J. Wilson, At--
wood.

Hazel Green Wins

Sundayj Game 20--0

HAZEL GREEN, Aug. 4.
Playing perfect ball,. Hasel -- Green
defeated a Sllverton baseball
team as the final feature on the
sports program for the American
Legion picnic held at Hazel Green
park Sunday by . a score of 20
to 0. J

B. Dunlgan had a perfect day
at bat. hitting; six out of six
times to bat. j

Batteries: Hazel Green, D. Ku-en- zi,

G. Kuenzi, H. Way and E.
Rutherford, B- - Dunigan; Silver-to- n.

Wills, Hansen and H. Daven-
port. .

ftCLLS 'Ci n s Czechs. "I
roll 70 cigarettes out of every I
red economy tin of P. A.," Tom
EeCey says. That's wl.at I
getting my money's worth."

"There's no 'BITE'
- - - i I!

P. A "Ml Stanley Broolzs

pipe-tobac- co flavor99"just honest-t-o --goodness

13-- 3 games, gave a second gold
medal and oak tree to the tan
thunderbolt who Is poised to com-
plete a triple triumph in the de-
cisive 200-met- er tests tomorrow.

Other U. S. Men Win
The , decisive but son - record

breaking Tictories ot Glenn Har-
din, Greenwood, Miss., lathe 400-met- er

hurdles, and John Hughey
Woodruff, Connellsvllle, Pa., ne-
gro. In the 800-met- er run com-bine- d

with Owens" latest contri-
bution, ended any idea that the
point battle for - the team title
will be close. , 4Completion - of three of elgh.
days of Olympic blue ribbon com-
petition found the United Stater
total fag 83 points in eight even:.--

mare than double Germany's
3S i joints. The Teutons had the
satisfaction of pushing Owens to
record-Jumpin- g flights, but. pick-
ed up. only 7 points while. Fin-
land went scoreless and remain-
ed in third place . with 30
points. '

Helen Stephens of Fultcn, Mo.,
sharing the feminine spotlight
with Germany's record-breaki- ng

discus thrower, Glsela Mauermay-e- r,

continued the United States
sprint sweep. The Missourian beat
five rivals decisively, including
Poland's defending .champion,
Stella Walsh, in the" 100 - meter
women's final, bettering the list-
ed world record for the third
time. She won the tjtile.in 11.5
seconds,- - onetenth

"

of a ' second
short of hefc own "best mark in
yesterday's trials". " .

West Stayton Is
Double Champion

West Stayton, recent winner of
the mid-Willame- tte valley league
championship, hung up some kind
of a record when it went through
the season undefeated. The West
Stayton team won all of Its 10
regular games and in addition
won two straight in a playoff
with the second placesShaw club.

fielder, led the team In hitting
and - was . also the heftiest extra
base swatter.. Shelton was struck
out only three times during the
season and hit 18 times in 4 4
times at bat for an average of
.409. .

. Club batting follows:
AB H Pet.

Rex Shelton ... r. 4 4 ' 1 8 .409
Bob Lucas 48 18 .375
Mark Lewis ..... 56 20 .357
Ray Stoutenberg. . 27 8 .296
Francis Lott .... 24 7 .292
N. Bates . 64 18 .281
Jess Schieman . J. 35 9 .257
Ed. Hankel ....... . 53 "12 .226
Henry Camp' .... 37 8 .216

.209
Verne Chamberl'in . 55 10 .182
Don Hankel 8 1 .125

Practice Starts
For Oregon Ooen

. PORTLAND, Ore., Aug.
play in preparation for

the $5000 Oregon open golf tour,
nament made the Waverly golf
course a busy place today.

Many notables arrived from Se-
attle at the conclusion of t h e
85000 Seattle open and others are
expected tomorrow when the
Washington state tourney la com-
pleted. The Oregon tourney will
start Friday.

Heading the list of entrants are
MacDonald Smith, winner of the
35000 Seattle meet; Ralph Gul-da- hl,

St. Louis, western open
champ and runner-u- p to "MacDon-
ald in Seattle; Lawson Little, for-
mer British and American ama-
teur titlist. and Tony Manero, U.
S. open champion.

Baseball's 'Big 6
Coprrlgrht 191. by Associated Press)

t Three leading hitters in each
league):

O AB R H Pet.
Gehric. Tnk-10- ,38 127 147 .S808
Applinff, So 86 831 4 HS890
Awill, Indians 103 418 91 155 .Tu .... r..j;..i. - ii 5i ai aa ar
Meavlck. Carda. 100 --413 72 150 .8SS
P. Waar. Pirate 63 874 " 65 181 .HO

Home Run Leaders
ftahrig, Tankaea 83
Trkr. laaiani .!'zx. Red Soi ., ....81.
Ott, GlanU
Klein.. Fhlllin a
Taaiilij. Ibi!lis 20
ArUL Iadi 80

Leagme Totals
Amaricaa .5S0
National --433
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have noticed that these contenders
for Babe Ruth's old title of round
trip ruler are all American
Leaguers, and this is no accident.
The swatters of the junior loop are
running wild this season, what with
a bounding jackrabbit for a ball
and the poorest set of mound staffs
in recent A. L. history.

The National League's hitsmiths,
who have the misfortune to hit
against the slants of such super
moundsmen as Dean, Hubbell, War

BLV PAUL HAUSE-R,- ;

Back In the dim, dead days
beyond recall when Atwater-Ke- nt

wasi not '- Atwater - Kent
and, though not a rose either, '

" was just aa sweet by any 'other
name, that team had a hard
time winning championships.
It was Parker's then and under
that banner championships slip-

ped through the grasping fin-
gers of that" doughty team like)
ice passing down the gullet of
a fire-eat-er In the eircna.; Ev-
ery time they would get so near
that they could hear the cheers
and feel the rosy glow of bask-
ing In the! acclaim that is the
due of champions. Every time
something piappened. The some--
thing was usually Tade's. ! f

Now Atwater-Ken-t, hee Par-
ker's, Is pretty close to a cham-
pionship of the city softball lea-
gue. There are ways to figure that
some other team would win and,
with certain; combinations of cir-
cumstances, another team still
could win. The odds are pretty
high. Atwater-Ke- nt hasn't much
to worry about. Haven't they al-
ready the first half championship
In the well known sack? Haven't
they practically a first mortgage
on the second half championship?
If they haven't somebody has been
tampering with our horoscope.

- - - i

Yet, not iforgettin g past
things, ; Atwater-Ke- nt Is Jit-
tery. Too many times things
have slipped for the Singer boys
and their cohorts la the final
week or so. They don't . feel
safe, even now with Walt's oat
of the way. Jitters don't help
any. That may bo their down-
fall. So far they haven't been
beaten bat we don't believe that
they're invincible. Parker's had
a better team last year and they
were beaten. The next week
should ee things happening in
the softball league.

Suggested knock - knock ; form
for meetings of the Salem soft- -
ball association: ' ,

' ' ;

"Knock, knock." 4Who'a there?"
"Barrick." "Barrick who?" "Bar-ric- k

me not on the lone prairie."
"Knock, knock." "Who's there?"
"Olinger." "dinger who?" "din-
ger a little longer in the twilight
with me." - v; -- ;

"Rap, rap." "Who there?"
"Flesher." "Flesher who?" "Fla-
sher self go.?

"Knock, knock." "Who's there?"
"Dunn." "Dunn who?' "Dunn
mean a thing if it ain't got that
swing." ' ...i

"Knock, knock, k n o c k i t y,
knock." "Who's there?" "Marr."
"Marr who?" "Marr county 'tis of
thee.": ' :'" "

"Knock, knock, knock, knock,
knock." 'Vho'i there and be
caracal of that door." "Hendrie."
"Who?" "Hendrie, Don Hendrie,
the roast of the town. Remember
me?" "Yeahj wo don't want any."

as dose a battle for home
IN honors as we have seen in

years, the principal figures are
three pulverizing guardians of the
premier bafif in other words, a trio
of first basemen Larruping Looie
Gehrig, Iron Horse of the New York
Yankees, Hammering Hal Troeky,
crack Cleveland clouter, and Jolting
James Fozx, burly Beantown blas-
ter. . i ..

. Yoa .
not-eo-gen- tle readers may

Radio i Team Faces

, Big Test ; Tonight
1

At water Kent Victory to
Mean Clean-Cu- t Title;

Often Disappointed

Never ready to take a sure
thins Atwater-Ke- nt will attempt
to add another spike in its build-
ing of a double barreled city
championship when it meets the
Man's Shop in the first game of
tonight's softball double-head- er

on Sweetland field at 8 o'clock.
Twice before, under the Parker

banner, edged out of a city cham-
pionship in the home stretch, the
Atwater-Ke- nt clab is having a bad
case ot jitters according to soft-ba- ll

gossip. ; i
A loss by Atwater-Ken-t tonight

would throw them into a tie with
Hogg Bros.; apparently the only
team that .has any chance to break
through on top.

The Man's Shop has been for-
midable but the odds will be with
the undefeated A-- K team as Vern
Gilmore, Man's Shop pitcher, will
be pitching his first league game
in two weeks after recovering
from an injured knee.

Master ' Bread and the Paper
Mill, tied up for the cellar, will
vie in the Becond contest.

Shutout Ball Is
Hurled by Burch

Don Burch, the former Willam-
ette pitcher; hurled shutout ball
Sunday as the Silver Falls Tim
ber company baseball team won
from the Portland Ramblers 4 to
0 at Columbia park in Portland.

Burch was touched for only six
scattered hits and struck out nine
batters. Hal Moe. a Willamette
catcher, did his bit by . hitting
three for- - four and Brady got
three hits in fire attempts. :

Bro-sin-s,

Portland pitcher, had a per-
fect day with three tor three.
Silver Falls u.. 4 10 1
Ramblers. 0 6' 2

Burch and Moe;: Brosins and
Spears. i

Kearsev Smashes
Archeiy Records

BATTLE CREEK, Mich . Aug.
or records con-

tinued today lnlhe fifty-sixt- h an
nual national archery tournament,

Gillman Ci Keasey, of Conrallis,
Ore., defending Champion, made
134 hlts-an- d a point score ot 792,
to shatter the record of 134-7- 8

for a single york round, set by
Russell - Hoogerhyde, of Grand
Rapids, Ilch., in 1934, at Storrg,
Conn. "i i

Keasey outclassed the field of
87 men in tho york round as the
target shooting events opened. His
closest competitor was L.e Gam- -

ber. St. Louis, with 123-75- 0.

neke, Schumacher, ot cetera, et cet-
era, are not pounding out a plethora
of four-pl- y pokes.

Incidentally, the Yanks' hope,
Herr Gehrig, is also pointing for .the
batthig championship. Loois and
Boston's Jimmy Foxx have both
coppe d the home ran laurels in past
years, while the truculent Trosky.
established himself as a threat when .

he blasted 34 homers in 1934, his
first big league campaign.

CsvttIsM. UK. Ktac fMtini lmttat. Im '

Lefty Grove Jinx
Slain by Yankees

Bridges Gains Shutout and
Season's 14th Victory;

Chisox Still Coming

AMERICAN" LEAGUE
, W. L, Pet.

New York .......67 34 .663
Cleveland ...... ..57 48 .553
Chicago ......... 55 41 .545
Detroit 55 47 .539
Boston ..........54 50 .519
Washington ...... 50 52; .490
St. Louis 35 66 .347
Philadelphia ......35 67 .343

BOSTON, Aug. A -O- Pt-tor the
first time since 1934. . the New
York Yankees overcame their
"Lefty Grove Jinx" and nosed out
the Red Sox 4 to 2 today, al
though, held to seven hits by the
lean southpaw.
. Jimmy Foxx belted- - his 31st

homer in the seventh.
New York .. 4 7 0
Boston : 2 9 1

Ruffing and Dickey; Grove,
Wilson and R. Ferrell.

DETROIT, , Aug. 4.-iP--

Tonjmy Bridges pitching five-h- it

ball: and the Tigers continuing
their heavy hitting, Detroit de
feated Cleveland 9 to 0 today. It
was Bridges' 14 th victory this
season, , ...... . . .

Cleveland ......... -- .0 5 0
Detroit . 9 ; 11-- 1

L, Brown and Becker; Bridges
and Hay worth.

White Sox on Way
ST. LOUIS, Augr4.P)-- T h e

White Sox battered two relief
pitchers for six runs id the last
two. frames and beat the Browns
8 to 2 in their belated series op-

ener here today behind the steady
pitching of Ted Lyons.
Chicago ........... ..8 14 1
St. Louis ....2 8 1

Lyons and . Sewelir Thomas,
Caldwell, Vanatta and Buillanl,
Hemsley, V.

A's Manage Victory 1

WASHINGTON, Aug.
on Monte Weaver's of-

ferings for fire runs in the first
two Innings, the Philadelphia
Athletics defeated Washington to-
day S to 3, for. their second tri-
umph of the season. over the Sen-
ators. r' "

i r1. ;

Philadelphia . . . .819: 0
Washington .......... .3 4: S

Rhodes, Fink and Hayes;
Weaver, Cascarella and Millies,

'

Sabo.

Coast Star Advances ?
- - .

CULVER, lad.. Aug.
Hunt, lanky Los Angeles

tennis hope,. easily smashed his
way into the fourth round of the
national Junior singles tennis
championships here today by
scorinx- - a straisht-se- t --victory over
Stacy Hill of Cincinnati, 6-- 0, 6-- 3.
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